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I. Introduction
R OUGHLY 9.1% of all U.S. families are without any type of transaction account (unbanked) . Over 24% of all minority families are unbanked, whereas the comparable figure for whites is roughly 5%. 1 Unbanked consumers are also more likely to reside in low to moderate income (LMI) neighborhoods, to have lower income and net worth, and to be less educated, younger, female, unmarried, or unemployed. 2 Where the unbanked go to obtain financial services may have substantive policy implications. For example, the Debt Collection Improvement Act (DCIA) of 1996 provided for electronic payment of recurring federal benefits (social security, supplemental security income, and federal retirement payments) to save millions of dollars in costs by moving away from a paper check payment system. 3 The U.S. Treasury promoted electronic payment for unbanked recipients by creating Electronic Transfer Accounts (ETAs), which are low-cost deposit accounts administered by participating financial institutions. Although this provision drew much attention to the unbanked, a study by the U.S. General Accounting Office (GAO) determined that a substantial number of these recipients do not use electronic delivery, primarily because they remain unbanked. 4 According to the GAO, less than 1% of unbanked federal benefits recipients have opened ETAs since the program's implementation in July 1999.
Based on its analysis, the GAO expressed the need for additional research to better understand why participation rates in the financial mainstream are not higher. This study responds to the GAO's call for further research and offers evidence to suggest that an important link exists between a consumer's choice to be unbanked and their decision to use nonmainstream financial service providers. If a more effective transition to an all-electronic payment system is to occur, policymakers will need to take these behavioral decisions into account. Similarly, as part of their Community Reinvestment Act (CRA) responsibilities, banks may desire to target some of their financial services and credit products to the unbanked, especially if these consumers reside in LMI communities. By knowing more about why consumers choose to be unbanked and how they meet their financial obligations, banks can better reach traditionally underserved consumers.
A consumer's decision to forgo participation in the financial mainstream also may have far-reaching effects. Communities with well-functioning financial markets are more resilient against economic downturns and can more readily take advantage of economic growth. Greater mainstream participation, therefore, can help stabilize and revitalize communities. Participation can also facilitate asset building and wealth creation that can be drawn from for income smoothing needed at retirement or as a means of coping with unforeseen financial circumstances.
Unbanked consumers often must find alternative ways to make their financial transactions. The extraordinary growth of the check-cashing industry is indicative of the market's response to this consumer need. Financial services provided by these businesses include cashing checks, selling money orders, wiring money transfers, and transmitting local utility bill payments. 5 Several attempts have been made to explain the widespread growth of this industry; however, the question remains unanswered. Some consumer advocates cite reductions in the number of bank branches as a result of mergers and acquisitions. They also contend that in some geographic areas, especially urban centers, check-cashing establishments are disproportionately used by unbanked consumers who are vulnerable to market exploitation be-cause of a lack of sufficient competition in the supply of mainstream sources of financial services. 6 However, evidence has shown that the number of banking offices per capita across all neighborhoods (including LMI neighborhoods) has remained nearly the same since 1995. 7 Others contend that banks have inconvenient hours or locations, but this is not generally supported by surveys. 8 Another theory is that the mix of products and services offered by checkcashing businesses is more attractive to their customers.
According to the Financial Services Centers of America (FiSCA), a trade association representing the check-cashing industry, the typical check-cashing consumer is a full-time worker, has lower-to-middle income, is younger, and is looking for convenience when purchasing financial services. 9 FiSCA reports that close to 60% of their nationwide clientele are banked consumers seeking convenient delivery (for example, rapid completion of transactions, wellsituated locations, and extensive hours of operation) of financial services, and the remainder are unbanked consumers in need of numerous financial services. Our data lend support to this claim. As shown in table 1, to varying degrees banked and unbanked respondents obtained checkcashing services from both financial institutions and currency exchanges. It is not uncommon for banked consumers to patronize check-cashing establishments, possibly for reasons of convenience as claimed by the check-cashing industry, and for unbanked consumers to utilize financial institutions, for example, when cashing checks at banks where checks are issued. 10 This behavior appears particularly common for black and Hispanic consumers.
It is uncertain whether unbanked consumers are aware of the numerous advantages from having a relationship with a mainstream financial service provider. In the short term, holding a deposit account helps shield individuals against the risks associated with holding uninsured cash reserves, generates a financial cushion against unforeseen events, and provides consumers with useful tools for effectively managing personal finances. 11 Over time, consumers who maintain a mainstream deposit account in good standing also have developed a solid relationship with a financial institution. For example, it is common business practice for a financial institution to aggressively seek opportunities to cross-sell its credit card and other loan products (such as home mortgages) with deposit holders. In the longer term this relationship helps banked consumers establish creditworthiness, accumulate assets, and build wealth. The same opportunity does not exist for consumers who choose to remain outside the financial mainstream.
According to some estimates, consumers relying on check cashers also pay more per year to make financial transactions. 12 Finally, participation in mainstream financial markets also sets into motion many consumer protection laws and regulations to help ensure that individuals are safeguarded from unfair, discriminatory, or predatory lending practices. Consumers can better make sound financial decisions if information asymmetries concerning the relative benefits and costs between using mainstream financial institutions and alternative financial service providers are eliminated.
This study analyzes unique survey data to determine if a consumer's decision to obtain financial services from checkcashing businesses is jointly made with the decision to be unbanked. The paper is organized as follows: Section II provides a discussion of the survey data and a description of the sample analyzed. Section III describes the theoretical econometric model. Section IV reports our findings from the empirical investigation. In the final section, we discuss the potential implications of the analysis.
II. Data and Sample Description
Several national consumer surveys collect transaction account information. In the case of the Federal Reserve Board's Survey of Consumer Finances, data are also collected about the reasons why families choose not to have a checking account. Few surveys collect information about where unbanked consumers obtain financial services, and almost no national surveys do so. 13 It is for this reason that 6 Mullen, Bush, and Weinstein (1997) . 7 Bostic and Canner (2000) . 8 See, for example, data from the Survey of Consumer Finances. Virtually none of the LMI respondents in the 1995 SCF cited inconvenient hour or location as their reason for not having a checking account (Hogarth & O'Donnell, 1999) . 9 See www.fisca.org/q&a.htm. 10 Dunham (2001) also found that it was not uncommon for unbanked consumers to cash checks at the bank where the check was issued.
11 Rhine and Toussaint-Comeau (1999) .
12 Doyle, Lopez, and Saidenberg (1998) ; Organization for New Equality (1998).
13 Two notable exceptions are surveys administered only to lowerincome individuals in specific geographies. The U.S. Office of the Comptroller of the Currency conducted a survey of LMI individuals residing in the New York and Los Angeles areas (Dunham, 2001), and Caskey (1997) conducted surveys of LMI individuals in Atlanta, Oklahoma City, and five smaller Pennsylvania cities. Studies using these two data sources differ from our analysis in two important ways. First, by design these studies are limited to observing only the decisions made by LMI individuals; and second, to our knowledge these data sources have not been used to rigorously test whether the decision to be unbanked is jointly determined with the decision to use check-cashing businesses. the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago sponsored the inclusion of additional questions concerning where consumers go to obtain financial services in an annual survey conducted by Metro Chicago Information Center (MCIC) for the Chicago metropolitan area. 14 Check-cashing establishments are commonly referred to as currency exchanges in the Chicago metropolitan area, and are hereinafter referred to as such. The financial services offered by currency exchanges include cashing checks, selling money orders, providing wire money transfer services, and submitting local utility bill payments. 15 Most of the data were collected in a telephone survey of households selected through a random-digit-dialing sampling technique. Face-to-face surveys were also conducted to include information in the sample from households without telephones. Interviews were given in Spanish to accommodate Spanish-speaking respondents. Table 2 provides the definition and mean of variables obtained in the survey from the full sample of 2,339 households and for each racial/ethnic subgroup. 16 Compared to the nation, the Chicago metropolitan sample population has a somewhat greater proportion of households with higher education, greater average income, and a greater proportion belonging to minority groups. 17 As shown in table 2, white households comprise 67%, blacks 23%, and Hispanics 10% of the total sample. The unbanked, those without either a checking or a savings account, are more heavily represented among minorities. 18 Specifically, less than 3% of whites are unbanked, whereas 29% of blacks and 24% of Hispanics are unbanked. Roughly 29% of the sampled individuals obtain financial services from currency exchanges ͑CE_FIN ϭ 1͒. Patronage is greatest for blacks (65.5%) and Hispanics (48.5%).
14 Information about MCIC, a nonprofit research organization located in Chicago, IL, can be found at www.mcic.org. In general, results from the total population survey can be expected to differ by no more than 1 percentage point in either direction from the results that would be obtained by interviewing all adults in the six-county area. The Chicago primary metropolitan area covered in this survey includes Cook, DuPage, Lake, Kane, McHenry, and Will Counties.
15 Currency exchanges offer a diverse array of nonfinancial services such as the sale of public transportation fares (such as bus and train passes), postage stamps, prepaid telephone cards, notary services, and lottery tickets. They also collect local tax (for example, property tax) payments, distribute public assistance benefits, sell motor vehicle license plates, and handle vehicle title transfers. 16 Because of their relatively small sample sizes, Asians, Native Americans, and other racial/ethnic groups are excluded from the analysis. 17 More information about the sample characteristics can be found in Rhine et al. (2001) . 18 One might consider alternative definitions for bank status. For example, households that hold only a savings account might be analyzed as a separate group. Because only 43 observations in the total sample fall into this category, we are unable to analyze this group, albeit it might be of interest conceptually. We also reran the model including the savingsaccount-only households with the unbanked households; however, the results did not change. Defining the unbanked as those households without a transaction account (no formal relationship with a mainstream financial institution) is the primary focus of this study and is consistent with the literature. Lower-income households represent 28% of all households in the sample. Over half of the black households and 40% of the Hispanic households are in this income category. By comparison, about 18% of white households have lower income. Similarly, over 66% of the black households and 51% of the Hispanic households reside in LMI (LOWMOD) communities, whereas only 10% of the white households live in those neighborhoods. Accordingly, black and Hispanic households, who are more heavily represented among lower-income households, also are more likely to reside in LMI communities. The distribution of households in LMI neighborhoods by bank status and racial/ethnic group is shown in table 3. Almost 30% of the households residing in LMI communities are unbanked. These unbanked households are predominately black or Hispanic, representing over two-thirds of all unbanked households in the sample (174/251).
The types of financial services obtained by unbanked and banked currency exchange patrons are shown in table 4. For unbanked households in each racial/ethnic group, cashing checks was the most frequent financial service obtained from currency exchanges. Money orders were the most frequent financial service sought by banked blacks, whereas paying bills was the service most often obtained by banked Hispanics. Only a small proportion of banked white households obtained financial services from currency exchanges.
III. Theoretical Model and Econometric Framework
Building from a consumer choice theoretical framework, we propose to model the consumer's choice of whether to use a currency exchange to make financial transactions or not with a binomial probit model, Prob͓use currency exchange͉x͔ ϭ ͑␤Јx͒, where (t) denotes the CDF of the normal distribution and x denotes those covariates that influence the choice. 19 The choice of currency exchange patronage is influenced by an individual's socioeconomic, demographic, and life-cycle covariates. The dependent variable, y 1 ϭ CE_FIN, is equal to 1 if the household uses a currency exchange to obtain financial services and 0 otherwise. An important consideration is the possibility that an individual's initial decision to be unbanked influences currency exchange use. Following Greene (1998), we employ a recursive bivariate probit model to evaluate the possible linkage between the decision to be unbanked and use of currency exchanges for each racial/ethnic group. The variable, y 2 ϭ UNBANKED, equals 1 if the household does not have a checking or a savings account and equals 0 otherwise. The probit specification is also used to model this second choice variable. The full model is
where the disturbances are jointly normally distributed with
and y 1 and y 2 denote CE_FIN and UNBANKED, respectively. The joint decision is described by the probability model 19 See Greene (2003, chapter 21) . where BVN denotes the CDF of the bivariate normal distribution. If we insert the variables of our model and include the two parameter vectors, the preceding can be rewritten as
After canceling terms, this produces the bivariate probability
where ␤, ␥, ␣Ј and are the parameters to be estimated. The three remaining cases are 
IV. Empirical Investigation
The bivariate probit model is estimated to ascertain whether the probability of obtaining financial services from currency exchanges (CE_FIN) is jointly determined with being unbanked (UNBANKED) for the full sample. 21 This model includes a correlation between the latent (unobserved) effects in the CE_FIN and UNBANKED equations. If this correlation coefficient is measured as statistically different from 0, we conclude that using a currency exchange not only is directly affected by the decision to be unbanked, but also is indirectly influenced through household effects (such as unmeasured preference effects), which are not explicit in the model. We note that our specification is an extension of the standard model in that, even if equals 0, the two consumer decisions will not be viewed as independent-UNBANKED appears explicitly in the CE-_FIN equation.
Because currency exchanges offer unbanked households an alternative means of obtaining financial services, being unbanked is expected to have a positive influence on the likelihood of using currency exchanges. Research shows that minorities (BLACK and HISPANIC) and lower-income (LOWINC) consumers are more likely to be unbanked and to use currency exchanges than whites and higher-income consumers. 22 Consumer advocates have argued that residential location may have an important effect on the financial services available to consumers. If there are fewer mainstream financial institutions in certain LMI neighborhoods, for example, residents may find it more difficult to establish traditional banking relationships. If so, households in LMI communities may be more prone to be unbanked and to use currency exchanges than their counterparts residing in higher-income neighborhoods. Because of the potential implications of residential location for the consumer's bank status decision, LOWMOD is included as an explanatory variable in the unbanked equation.
Although households with lower income are also more likely to be unbanked, LOWMOD and LOWINC are correlated, especially when the total sample is separated by racial/ethnic group. Certainly, to some degree LOWMOD may also capture some influence of household income in the unbanked equation. It is reasonable to believe that lowerincome households may face greater budget constraints than their higher-income counterparts in paying the ordinary and possible extraordinary costs and fees (for example, for insufficient funds or failure to maintain minimum balance) for a traditional bank account. Coupling this with the fact that services obtained from a currency exchange are paid on a per transaction basis, the price for financial services at currency exchanges may be more transparent than when obtained through a mainstream transaction account. Including LOWINC in the CE_FIN equation allows us to test whether having lower income significantly influences the likelihood of obtaining financial services from currency exchanges once other attributes such an being unbanked are taken into account.
Younger (AGE25) or less educated (EDUC11 and EDUC12) consumers may have a more limited understanding of the financial advantages and consumer protections afforded them through relationships with mainstream financial service providers. Thus, they may be more likely to be unbanked and to use currency exchanges than older or more educated consumers.
Generally, a household's net worth is composed of the dollar value of financial assets held such as savings and other deposit accounts, stocks, bonds, certificates of deposit, and retirement accounts. For the data analyzed in this study, we can ascertain householder ownership of many aspects of net worth (for example, the presence of savings accounts, money market funds, and IRAs), but we are unable to determine the dollar value of many. However, data from the Survey of Consumer Finances suggest that there is a strong, positive correlation between a household's net worth and being a homeowner. 23 Therefore, homeownership (OWNHOME) is used as an indicator variable for the householder's net worth. It is expected that households with greater net worth (owning a home) are less likely to be unbanked than households with less net worth (not owning a home). 24 The need (taste and preference) for making financial transactions is likely to be influenced by marital status. Those who are married (MARRIED) are expected to be less likely to be unbanked than their unmarried counterparts. 25 Convenient hours or locations and lower transactions costs in terms of the time required to make financial transactions are major features sought by currency exchange patrons. The value of one's time (that is, its market opportunity cost) and the need for convenience suggests that working (EMPLOYED) or possibly married (MARRIED) consumers may be more likely to use currency exchanges than their nonworking or single counterparts. 26 In summary, previous research finds that the decision to be unbanked is more frequent for persons who have lower income, have less education, are younger, are members of a minority group, or reside in an LMI community. Studies also have tended to show that the decision to be unbanked is less likely for married households or households with higher net worth (proxied by homeownership). In contrast, the household's decision to obtain financial services from a currency exchange business is expected to be positively influenced by a decision to be unbanked. Moreover, the likelihood of obtaining financial services from a currency exchange business is expected to be greater for householders who are employed or have lower income. Several of the socioeconomic and demographic characteristics important for the decision to be unbanked are similarly expected to influence the choice to obtain financial services from a currency exchange business. By employing the bivariate probit model, we are also able to determine how these characteristics separately influence each of these decisions.
The estimated bivariate probit models are reported in table 5. The model for the total sample in the last column reveals that a consumer's decision to patronize currency exchanges is jointly made with the decision to be unbanked. The significance of the estimated coefficients for blacks and Hispanics (relative to whites) further suggests that racial/ ethnic differences exist in this decision-making process and thereby support separately estimating the model for each group.
The UNBANKED equation for each racial/ethnic group reported in table 5 shows that educational attainment and neighborhood income geography have a positive influence on the decision to be unbanked, whereas a householder's net worth, as proxied by homeownership, has a negative influence on the decision to be unbanked. For whites or blacks, being married has a negative influence on the decision to be unbanked; and for blacks, being younger has a positive influence on the likelihood of being unbanked.
The CE_FIN equation for each racial/ethnic group shows that being unbanked significantly increases the likelihood of obtaining financial services at currency exchanges. Whites who have lower income, are younger, or are employed are more likely to obtain financial services from currency exchanges. Being married or employed increases the likelihood that blacks use currency exchanges. Hispanics who are younger are more likely to use currency exchanges; Hispanic who are females are less likely to do so.
Marginal effects are computed from the estimates shown in table 5 to determine the influence that the socioeconomic, demographic, and life-cycle characteristics have on the probability that unbanked consumers use currency exchanges. The conditional probability, Prob-[CE_FIN ϭ 1͉UNBANKED ϭ 1], includes both a direct and an indirect effect. From the model structure in equation (4), the probability is 27 Prob͓CE_FIN ϭ 1͉UNBANKED ϭ 1͔ ϭ Prob͓ y 1 ϭ 1͉y 2 ϭ 1͔ ϭ Prob͓ y 2 ϭ 1͔Prob͓ y 1 ϭ 1, y 2 ϭ 1͔.
A variable of interest can appear in both probabilities. The direct and indirect effects can be seen by assuming that the variable is continuous and differentiating the probability. Denoting the influence by z, we have
An attribute's total marginal effect in the currency exchange model is the sum of its direct and indirect effects. The direct effect is produced by the attribute's presence in the first equation, CE_FIN. The indirect effect is also produced if this same attribute is included in the second equation, UNBANKED. Accordingly, the total marginal effect on CE_FIN is the sum of the direct and indirect effects for those attributes that are specified in both equations. This is the decomposition shown in table 6. Attributes that are included in the second equation directly influence the probability of being unbanked. This effect is transmitted back to 24 Being a homeowner and having a bank account do not coincide. A considerable proportion of banked households do not own a home (26%, 53%, and 39% for whites, blacks, and Hispanics, respectively). Similarly, a moderate proportion of unbanked households own a home (23%, 10%, and 19% for whites, blacks, and Hispanics, respectively). 25 Hogarth and O'Donnell (1998) . 26 The hourly wage rate is commonly used as a proxy for an individual's time cost. This information, however, was not collected in the survey. 27 One might consider the effects on the joint probability, Prob[CEFIN ϭ 1, UNBANKED ϭ 1], as in Christofides, Stengos, and Swidinsky (1997) and Christofides, Hardin, and Stengos (2000) . However, we are specifically interested in the behavior of unbanked consumers (UNBANKED ϭ 1), so the conditional probability is the appropriate one to analyze. the first equation both through the attributes' appearance in the second equation and through UNBANKED, which appears in the CE_FIN equation, thus exerting the secondary, or indirect, effect. The variables on the right-hand side of the CE_FIN equation are all binary. The marginal effects are computed by evaluating the conditional probability with these set equal to 1 and then 0, with other variables fixed at the sample means, so the decomposition is implicit.
As reported in table 6, lower levels of education have a direct and an indirect influence on the likelihood that unbanked households use currency exchanges. Unbanked whites with less than a high school degree (EDUC11), for example, are 3.5 percentage points more likely to use currency exchanges than their more highly educated counterparts. For whites, the direct (1.4 percentage points) and indirect (2.1 percentage points) effects of EDUC11 posi- tively influence the joint decision to be unbanked and to use currency exchanges. A quite different story unfolds for blacks and Hispanics. The least educated (EDUC11) unbanked blacks are 17.4 percentage points more likely to use currency exchanges. EDUC11's direct effect in lowering the likelihood of using currency exchanges by 8.6 percentage points is overwhelmed by the indirect effect of a 26-percentage-point gain in the probability of using currency exchanges. These effects are both numerically and statistically much larger for blacks than for whites in the sample. Similarly, for unbanked Hispanics, the negative direct effect of EDUC11 (Ϫ0.068) is absorbed by the larger positive indirect effect of 10.2 percentage points, resulting in a net gain in the likelihood that an unbanked Hispanic household uses currency exchanges by 3.4 percentage points. For unbanked minority households, it is the indirect influence of EDUC11 that dominates the joint decision to be unbanked and to use currency exchanges. These findings offer further support for financial education. For example, information related to personal financial management and the costs and benefits of holding different types of transaction accounts could be offered to less educated consumers to help to ensure that they have the information needed to make sound financial decisions.
For whites, aside from being unbanked, being younger (AGE25) has the greatest direct influence on the probability of using currency exchanges. As shown in table 6, being younger increases the likelihood of using currency exchanges by 3.6 percentage points, of which 3.2 percentage points is derived from the direct effect. For black households, being younger has a fairly large influence on the joint decision to be unbanked and to use currency exchanges. Unbanked younger households are 19.4 percentage points more likely than their older counterparts to use currency exchanges. Unlike the circumstances for younger unbanked white households, both the direct and indirect effects have a positive, roughly equal influence on this joint decision for black households. Moreover, unbanked younger Hispanic households are 20.3 percentage points more likely to use currency exchanges than their older counterparts. The total increase is predominately from the direct effect, accounting for 87% (17.6 of 20.3) of the total effect. Having more recently entered the labor force and established households, younger consumers are or will be soon making more complex financial choices. Their decisions about buying a home, using other forms of consumer credit, and saving are likely to have longer-term implications. Therefore, making information available about first-time home buying, saving and retirement planning, and using consumer credit wisely could help younger households with these important financial decisions. Financial institutions seeking to expand their market share and nonprofit organizations who have a mission to promote consumer protection or community development are increasingly partnering to provide these types of consumer financial education. 28 Unbanked black households residing in LMI communities are 14 percentage points more likely to use currency exchanges than their unbanked counterparts living in higherincome neighborhoods. Likewise, unbanked Hispanic households in LMI communities are roughly 9 percentage points more likely to use currency exchanges than unbanked Hispanics residing elsewhere. For unbanked white households, however, residing in an LMI neighborhood (LOWMOD) increases the likelihood of obtaining financial services from currency exchanges by less than 1 percentage point. Our findings suggest that location plays an important role in the joint decision 28 See Rhine and Toussaint-Comeau (2002) for a discussion of the delivery of financial information to adults. to be unbanked and to obtain financial services from currency exchanges, for minorities but not for whites. The minor influence that residential location has on the likelihood that white households are unbanked and therefore use currency exchanges may be in part due to the fact that relatively few whites live in LMI communities and the majority of those that do are banked (table 3) . 29 As expected, having wealth in the form of a home (OWNHOME) lowers the likelihood that unbanked households choose currency exchanges. The negative, indirect influence is greatest for unbanked black homeowners at 21.1 percentage points. Unbanked Hispanic homeowners are 12.8 percentage points less likely to use currency exchanges, and unbanked white homeowners are 1.4 percentage points less likely to use currency exchanges. For both Hispanic and black households, homeownership, as might be expected, has a very large negative effect on the likelihood of using a currency exchange.
Unbanked lower-income (LOWINC) whites are 3.3 percentage points more likely to use currency exchanges than their unbanked higher-income counterparts, and those who are employed are 3.2 percentage points more likely to use currency exchanges. Unbanked whites who are either married or female are less likely to obtain financial services from currency exchanges, although the effects are quite small. Overall, the influences on whether unbanked individuals use currency exchanges are much less pronounced for whites than for minorities. 30 The sum of the direct and indirect effects increases by 2.9 percentage points the likelihood that unbanked black female households use currency exchanges relative to their male counterparts. Being employed or having lower income also have a positive, direct effect on the joint decision to be unbanked and to use currency exchanges, by 7.5 and 6.9 percentage points, respectively. We find that the total marginal effect of being married has a positive, albeit small, influence on the probability that unbanked black households use currency exchanges. Looking more closely at the direct and indirect effects, we find that they have almost equal countervailing influences on the joint decision.
For unbanked Hispanics, having lower income and being employed increase the likelihood of the joint decision to be unbanked and to use currency exchanges by 5.5 and 0.5 percentage points, respectively; being married increases that likelihood by 2.3 percentage points. Conversely, unbanked Hispanic females are 8.4 percentage points less likely than their male counterparts to use currency exchanges.
A. Interpreting Racial/Ethnic Differences in the Use of Currency Exchanges
The significance of observed for blacks and Hispanics but not for whites in table 5 merits further discussion. 31 This finding suggests that, after the influence of being unbanked and other factors are accounted for, unmeasured preference effects persist for blacks and Hispanics. This raises a potentially important question. What are the latent preferences or attributes not being captured for these minority groups in the analysis? Some plausible explanations are offered for consideration.
One possibility is that blacks and Hispanics perceive the price for financial services to be lower at currency exchanges than at banks. If this is the case, a lower price ratio will increase the likelihood of being unbanked, and being unbanked will increase the likelihood of using currency exchanges. Reasons given by consumers for not having a checking account are consistent with and reinforce the idea that price differentials may be influencing the decisions made by unbanked blacks and Hispanics to use currency exchanges. As shown in table 7, when asked why they did not have a checking account, a higher proportion of unbanked blacks and Hispanics stated that cost-related reasons influenced their decision not to have a checking account. Therefore, may be capturing perceptions held by blacks and Hispanics about the relative prices for financial services between currency exchanges and banks as well as the perceived costs associated with opening and maintaining a bank account.
A purported advantages of using currency exchanges is the immediate availability of funds. Another possibility is 29 As shown in table 3, 13 of 161 (8%) of the LMI households are white and unbanked. By comparison, 131 of the 353 (37%) black LMI households are unbanked, and 43 of the 121 (36%) Hispanic LMI households are unbanked. 30 We note that in the sample, a fairly small percentage of the white households are unbanked; only 40 out of 1,574. It is certainly possible that the small cell size explains some of the lack of significance of the results for this subsample. But the data are a random sample; the statistical results do suggest that white families are, overall, less likely to use currency exchanges than their minority counterparts, on average and, apparently, at the margin. 31 A likelihood ratio test (LRT) of the null hypothesis that equals 0 against the alternative reaffirms the ability to reject the null for blacks and Hispanics but not for whites. The critical value drawn from a chi-square distribution with one degree of freedom and a 0. that is capturing the influence of liquidity constraints. Those with less liquidity (blacks and Hispanics in our analysis) may be more likely to be unbanked and to use currency exchanges. Similarly, blacks and Hispanics may have a greater preference for making financial transactions with cash and thereby more likely to be unbanked and to use currency exchanges. Liquidity constraints or a preference to use only cash is consistent with the observation that unbanked blacks and Hispanics obtain check-cashing and bill-paying services from currency exchanges more frequently than whites (table 4) . To better determine whether this is a possibility, the models were estimated for each of the four types of financial services (cashing checks, purchasing money orders, paying bills, and wiring money transfers) purchased from currency exchanges by each racial/ethnic group. For unbanked blacks and Hispanics who obtain check-cashing services and for unbanked blacks who pay bills at currency exchanges, remains significant and negative. 32 This suggests that unmeasured preference effects exist for unbanked blacks and Hispanics who choose to cash checks at currency exchanges and for unbanked blacks who pay bills at these establishments. Though not definitive, these findings support the proposition that may be capturing lower transactions or time costs, liquidity constraints, or a desire to make cash transactions.
Finally, blacks and Hispanics also may have a greater preference than whites for patronizing currency exchanges in lieu of banks because of information asymmetries due to differences in experiences or culturally driven preferences. For example, if blacks or Hispanics historically experienced discrimination by banks, they may have turned to currency exchanges to meet their financial transaction needs. Moreover, these experiences, perceptions, and behaviors may have been intergenerationally transmitted. 33
V. Implications
If participation in the financial mainstream helps promote community economic development and facilitates asset building and wealth creation, our finding that unbanked consumers have a strong preference for obtaining financial services from check-cashing businesses is of importance to policymakers creating further enhancements to Treasury's ETA program for the unbanked. In the Chicago metropolitan area over half of the 731,000 federal benefits recipients are unbanked. Of these unbanked recipients, 75% use checkcashing businesses and are primarily (70%) black or Hispanic. 34 To more effectively bring these unbanked individuals into the financial mainstream, it is essential for policymakers to recognize that these consumers have made these interdependent decisions in accordance with their marginal-cost-marginal-benefit calculations. The latent preference effects observed for blacks and Hispanics in the joint decision to be unbanked and to use a check-cashing business also suggests that further research is needed to better identify and measure the sources of these latent effects.
For consumers, the decision to be unbanked often centers around negative banking experiences or perceptions fostering mistrust toward mainstream financial institutions. Problems related to extraordinary fees or other additional costs incurred from having insufficient funds or the inability to maintain minimum balance requirements are reasons given for not holding a deposit account (table 7) . Barriers may also exist in opening a deposit account if a person has insufficient identification documents, a bad credit history, no credit history, or a listing on ChexSystems, a system used by financial institutions to report account holder problems related to overdrafts or other insufficient-funds issues or abuse. In addition to filing incident reports, financial institutions use ChexSystems to determine if a potential client has had problems with previous deposit accounts. Incident reports remain on ChexSystems for up to five years, regardless of whether or not the account holder has remedied any insufficient funds or extraordinary fees issues. 35 As a consequence, many unbanked consumers are seeking financial services from alternatives sources such as check-cashing businesses.
Recently, the financial services industry has been developing innovative financial products that are being heavily marketed to unbanked consumers, especially minorities and immigrants. 36 Of particular interest is the increased use of specific prepaid cards by unbanked consumers: payroll cards and reloadable general spending cards. 37 Payroll cards, for example, are provided by employers to unbanked workers. 38 The employer arranges with the financial institution to electronically transfer payroll funds to a pooled account or to subaccounts drawn from the pooled account for each employee. By making wage and salary payments electronically, employers lower payroll costs; unbanked employees obtain a payroll card that holds information about the wage and salary income stored in a prepaid account. Payroll cards branded with a bank association logo (such as Visa or MasterCard) offer cardholders substantial flexibility in ob-32 For blacks, is insignificant for the money-order and wire-transfer financial services models, while for Hispanics is insignificant for money-order, wire-transfer, and bill-paying financial services models. For whites, remains insignificant in the four models estimated. 33 For a discussion about how financial behaviors are transmitted from parents to children of various racial/ethnic backgrounds, see Oliver and Shapiro (1995) . 34 According to the U.S. Census in 2000, approximately 8,377,000 persons resided in the six-county Chicago metropolitan area. 35 More information about ChexSystems can be found at https://www. chexhelp.com:447/ChexHelp/chex/english/publik/index.htm.
36 Thomas (2003) . 37 For a critique of branded payroll and general spending cards as alternative financial services for the unbanked, see Sabrina Su and Sherrie L. W. Rhine, "Stored Value Cards: An Alternative for the Unbanked?" July 2004, http://www.newyorkfed.org/regional/stored_value_cards.html. 38 See The Pueblo Chieftain (2001), and ATM & Debit News (2001) .
taining cash at ATMs and making purchases or paying bills. Our findings support the potential feasibility of this type of financial service for unbanked employed consumers. Whether these types of product innovations can help bring the unbanked into the financial mainstream needs further study. 39 In response to the dynamic nature of financial services industry, and the growth in payroll cards in particular, proposed changes to several consumer laws and regulations have been under discussion. 40 Although it is possible that the transactions made using these new financial products are less costly than using a conventional deposit account for unbanked cardholders, questions remain about the potential benefits or costs to consumers from using nontraditional financial services. This study finds evidence to suggest that consumers do not make the decision to be unbanked in a vacuum. Rather, this decision is made jointly with the decision to obtain financial services from alternative sources. Taken in broader context, policymakers who seek to bring the unbanked into the financial mainstream should consider the evolving nature of the financial services industry. A household's need to make financial transactions creates a demand for financial services-a demand presently being met by the market in traditional and nontraditional ways. Policymakers may need to think not only about how to bring the unbanked into the financial mainstream but also about whether changes in the financial services industry itself suggest bringing nontraditional financial products into the mainstream of the consumer laws and regulations.
Opportunities exist for financial institutions to actively participate in programs aimed at removing some of the obstacles in opening a deposit account. For unbanked immigrants, one of the most prevalent barriers to entering the financial mainstream has been the lack of acceptable identification. Some financial institutions, regulators, the IRS, and international consulates are working together to create identification documents acceptable for opening a deposit account and obtaining a mortgage loan. Tax identification numbers (ITINs) and matricular cards (granted by the householder's home country consulate) are examples of identification documents being used to help bring unbanked immigrants into the financial mainstream.
In the spirit of CRA, outreach and education programs also are a way for financial institutions to better serve their communities. Moreover, culturally diverse financial institutions may be better able to attract and serve minority or immigrant consumers, especially those who reside in LMI communities. To the extent that a consumer's decision to be unbanked and to obtain financial services from check cashers or other alternative financial service providers are driven by asymmetric information, policymakers should continue to promote financial education programs aimed at helping consumers make informed decisions. Our study suggests that certain financial education topics may be especially useful to unbanked consumers. For example, these consumers will likely benefit from knowing more about the diverse financial products offered in the marketplace, the prices charged by mainstream and other financial service providers, where low-cost checking and/or savings accounts can be obtained, and how to open and manage mainstream deposit accounts. The recent outreach and education efforts being undertaken by federal financial regulatory agencies, financial institutions, private corporations, nonprofit and community groups, and academic extension programs to create public-private partnerships designed to educate and help consumers make sound, long-term financial decisions are encouraging. Though the results of this study reflect the behavior of urban households in the Chicago metropolitan area, we believe that important insights can be drawn to help policymakers, financial institutions, community leaders, and educators bring the unbanked into the financial mainstream.
